2-Evening Course on **Good Governance for Management Corporation**

The increasing sophistication of property owners and their rising expectation for good governance in managing strata-titled developments could pose a daunting challenge to the management councils. It is important that members of the management councils of such developments are well-equipped with the knowledge of the regulatory framework and the related accounting and auditing requirements under the provisions of the Building Maintenance and Strata Management Act (BMSMA).

At the end of the course, participants will gain an insight into the regulatory framework, the roles and responsibilities of the stakeholders in strata developments, the procedure in conducting general and council meetings of the Management Corporation, the by-laws of Management Corporation and the accounting & auditing requirements that govern the managing of strata property developments.

**Date:** 21 & 22 November 2011

**To register**, [click here](#)!
½ Day course on Understanding the Green Mark Criteria for Existing Buildings and Office Interior

This course will provide participants with a better understanding of the criteria and scores for the Green Mark for Existing Buildings (version 2) and the Green Mark for Office Interior Scheme. Case studies will be used to illustrate the scoring criteria under the schemes.

**Date:** 23 Nov 2011
**To register, [click here!](#)**

3 ½ Day Certification Course on Measurement & Verification of Central Chilled-Water Plant Efficiency

In order to properly evaluate the efficiency of the chilled-water plant, it is first necessary to accurately measure the variables that determine this efficiency. One of the pre-requisite requirements in *Green Mark for New Non-Residential Buildings version 4*, which came into effect on **1st December 2010**, calls for the provision of permanent measuring instruments for measuring chilled-water plant thermal load and energy use and for calculating chilled water plant efficiency.

This course will equip participants with the knowledge and skills required to implement Measurement and Verification (M&V) measures in central chilled-water plants in conformance with Green Mark version 4 and the relevant international standards.

**Date:** 28, 29, 30 Nov & 5 Dec 2011
**To register, [click here!](#)**
½ Day Workshop on **Shock Design for Civil Defence Shelter in MRT Stations**

This workshop aims to provide an overview of the underlying principles and analytical methods including drop test methods to address shock design of support systems for architectural finishes, M&E services and equipment in MRT shelters. Participants will benefit from the sharing of case studies and worked examples on Shock Design for mounting of these features.

**Date:** 30 Nov 2011

**To register,** [click here!](#)

---

2-Day Course on **Project Management**

The construction projects today are becoming complex and demanding. The project manager is responsible for delivering the project to his clients. He needs to plan and control many key elements of project management, including time, cost, material, organisation, quality, delivery and safety. He needs the knowledge and skills to manage the building project professionally. He needs to complete and deliver the project to his clients on time and within budget.

Construction managers, consultants, project managers, architects and engineers who are involved in project planning and management should attend this course.

**Date:** 5 & 6 Dec 2011

**To register,** [click here!](#)

---
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